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REMARKS OX TIIE lIOKSE.
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The following excellent remarks on this subject,are
by the editor of the N. E. Farmer. They contain a
great deal of plain, every day truth, and should be
read by every one who hits the charge of a horse :

A person who loves the horse who studies his won.
derful constriction aid adaption to the wants of man,
and who feels a new dignity and power when he sits
upon a noble charger or has a pair of mettlesome
steeds in hand, can alcne appreciate a good horse, or
knows how very few there are worthy of the term-
Few persons are aware of the difficulties they must
encounter, before they can secure a horse that is of
the right size, of the right temperament, one that is
elegant in form and action, and capable of great en-
durance. if a case of necessity j-houid arise to test his
power. Unless occupied with some thought or care
that is all-engrossing, wc never pass a horse without
giving him a critical notice, however brief that no-

tice may be?and we sincerely believe that nine out
of ten of them ?both in the city and country?are

only remarkable forome [ hvsical defect, or some

dangerous habit aliko perilous to both man and
beast. They aro mean beyond description, compar-
ed with what they might be under a proper course of

breeding and treatment, they are k oek-kneed, have
corns, splint, hots, broken wind, canker in the
foot, colic, horse distemper, farcy, diabetes, curb,
contraction of the foot, fistula, poll-evil, glanders
founders, heaves, mange, rheumatism, ringbone,sanil-
crack, roaring, get bone, bog and blood spavin, blind
staggers, stranguary and lockj iw, thrush, wind-galls
and warts, and forty other diseases, that oppress and
torment the poor animals a thousand times more than
all the labor they ought to perform ! What a fright-
ful catalogue of diseases, to be visited upon one of the
noblest animals?both in structure and disposition?-
which God has placed io our care, to subserve our
wants or gratify our pleasures. Poor brute! Never
was another so beset with evil, or treated with so
much inhumanity.

There are two principal causes for all this, viz :
1. Breeding from old ordiseased animals.
1. The injudicious and harsh treatment which they

receive.
It has long been a practice, an lisa wide-spread

one, to breed from aged and imperfect mares?mares
that have boon excellent animals, but aro full of age
and imperfections, that a large proportion ofall hors-
es acquire before arriving at the ago of twenty years
One, for iustance has ha l crooked kuees for ten
years.another the springhalt, another a capped-
bock or the heaves She Is past servicnble labor in
the field or iu the road, and as the kiud master is

, still desirous of making her profitable to him, he
turns her over in her old age to the pains of parturi-
tion. and just work enough in the plow or cart to pay

.

fbr her hay and grain. This is done ly thousands,
who Devcr think that these defects may be entailed
upon the progency of these mares, and thus a race of
ill formed, ill mannered and comparitively worth-
less horses is perpetuated. For the purpose of breed-
ing, the young or middle aged of both sexes should
be selected?and these should be of the best form,

;aad possessing as many of the best qualities as can
?be found in a single animal. When these precau-
tions arc observe T, we shall have a race of young
horses to start with that which will produce the fin-
est animals, under.a proper course of management.

The !e ;t prolific source of poor horses, is the inju-
dicious, figrsh, and very often cruel treatment, which 1
they receive. Colts are put to work too young?;
pressed to the utmost of their power, both iu .-peed
apd draft, too frequently ; and when fatigued or

hosted are left in the storm or cold, or a draft,
where agues and cramp.- are contracted that contin-
Ue with them through life. They are often urged
to turn suddenly and rapidly, which strains or breaks
some of the nice organism, as in the case of splint or
epavia. They arc hampered with unnecessary and
injurious harness, such as tiphtcheek rein and blind-
ers which leave them with imperfect vision, and
their supple limbs tied an l tormented iuto every
shape but a natuial one.

TOMATOES.

This is .one of the most h-eafhtfal as well a? the
most universally liked of all vegetables; its healthy
qualities do not dopen lon the mode of preparation
for the table ; it may bo eaten thrice a day, cold or
hot, cook -d or raw, alone or with .- ilt or vinegar, or
altogether to liku advantage, and to the utmost that
can be fakeh wifh.au appetite Its healthful quality ,
at iscs from its slight acidity in this making it as
valuable perhaps as berries, cherries, currants, and
similar articles; it is also highly nutritious, but its
tendency t<> keep the bowels freo. owing to the sec Is 1
which it contains, they acting ad mechanical irritants
to the inner coating of the b iwe's. The tomato season
ei.d- with ( lie frost If the vim s aro pu'l dup befc rv
frost oomes, nn*l ire hung up in a well ventilated cel-
lar with the " Love .Apple" will continue ripeni: g
until Christmas. The cellar should not be too dry

nor too warm, the knowle Igo of this may be im- :
proved to great practical advantage for the benefit of j
many who are invalids and who are fond of tho to-
mato. ? Hall's Journal of Health.
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FERTILITY OF WHEAT.

A Mr. A. W. Parker, of Surer, England, lately j
instituted a very carious experiment in the manage- i
nient of wheat, of which we give the following ab- '
struct: In July, he deposited one kernel of wheat in
n common garden pot, in August he divided it into
ftur plants, and in three weeks he again subdivided
these into twelve, and so on until November, when
tho whole number from this one kernel amounted to
fifty two, when they were all set in the open soil. In
July following, twelve were found to be dead, tl.e re-
mainder iu full health. On the 19th of August, the
crops we;e harvested, and the product was 1972 stems
averaging fifty grains to the stem?being an increase
of 98.C00 grains ! How wonderful hardy and prolific
is this plant; so indispensable to tbe comfort and sup- !
port of man!

\u25a0

SUMMER BEVERAGE.

. Here is a receive for making ginger beer, a very
whplesome and refreshing summer beverage: Put i
tw gallons of c Id water into a pot upon the fire
add to it two dbccea of g ><> d ginger, bruised, anl -
two pounds of white cr brvwo sugar. Let all this
come to a boil, and contirivo boiling for about half i
an hour. J hen skim the liquor and pour it into a
jar or tub, along with one sib ed lemon and ha-if an i
ounce of cream of tartar. When neurly cold, put in '
a teacupful ofyeast, to cause tho liqnor te work i
The boor is now marlo. After it has worked for two i
days, strain it, and bottle it for use. Tie down the
Cprks firmly.

TRANSPLANTING? Preserve tho root uninjured as i
much as possible ; pare smoothly the ends of thoso i
broken. Reset them as soon us may be after taking '
up; straighten out the small roots ; set at the depth of '
natural growth in geed mold, abovo soil enriched '
with compost of muck, ashes, and a small part of
stable manure,

, \u25a0 t(

POSTS HEAVING BY FROST? YVhere the soil is moist
and inclined to heave, dig a hole about two and a j>Mffeet deep, an 1 then prepare the post hy boring

hole through near the bottom with aIJ inch j
auger, and put a pin through it; and then put a good ' I
Azed stone at the pin each side. <

pis? iinij ftjm'iuis?.
DE COUNTERBAX*.

BY LONGSHOREMAN.

Go 'way, you common black man !

I'se cutting quite a figger.
Don't you see i'se a counterban' ?

Go 'way dou common nigger!
Oh! who wouldn't be a counterban',

And fill de lolty station ;

De envy ob de white folks,
Be pillar ob de nation.

1 ! Go 'way, dou vulgar white man ;

1 I keeps no common 'ciety.
' I'se so bery 'sclusive - ?

Go 'way, dou ebery day variety.
Ob ! who wouldn't be a counterban',

And fill de lolty station ;
Be de envy ob de white folks,

De gemman ob de nation.

Ihah dc freedom oh de cities 5
I'se de guest ob all de nation ;

'Cause I'se so mighty popular
Wid dein, dey call de Lobulation.

Oh ! who wouldn't be a counterban',
And fill do lofty station ;

Be de envy ob de white folks,
D; pole-star ob de nation.

I dine wid all de hifalutin';
I bartake ob de collation,

. I AYid all de foreign functionaries,
And am bully ob de creation.

Oh ! who wouldn't be a counterban',
1

And fiil de lofty station ;

Be de envy ob de white folks,
Do pet lamb ob de nation.

I attend at all de levees,
AVhar de common folks ain sighted ;

| YYlureountcrbans'. acd Sen iters,
Dey only am invited.

Ob ! who wouldn't bo a counterban',
Aud fill de lofty station ;

Be de envy ob de white folks,
De mainstay ob de nation.

I'.-o de cynoshurc ob all dar eyes,?
Ue Congress, and de Presidential;

Golly ! I feci as dough I'd bust,
I'se so full ob do consequential.

Oh ! who wouldn't be a counterbau',
And fill de lofty station ;

Be de envy ob de white folks,
De loadstone ob de nation.

Doy's gwinc- to sea l me to de Itu.-sias,
To represent the people's ;

I'll tell 'em all about do hoe cake,
De blue-tail fly, de trowsers and de steeples.

Oh ! who woundu't be a counterban',
And till de lofty station;

; Be de envy ob ue white fiiks,
And represent do nation.

Dry's gwino to send me up to Congress,
To bring ole massa in de traces;

Dey wants to elcwate de white man,
By do 'malgamutiou ob de races.

Oh ! who wouldn't be a counterban',
And fill do lofty station ;

Be de envy ob dc white folks,
Dc lubber ob de nation.

f -The following love songs were written by an
inmate of the Utica Lunatic Asylum. They are about
as at surd as some of the poems written by college
students:

Gaily the tiger cat tuned his guitar,
Serenading the magpie with leathers and tar;

j Sweetly he sneeucd at her. sourly he sighed
" Lady bird, lady bird, wilt be my bride

; She for the elephant sadly hud pined,
Ate bit an <>x, then vowed .-he hadn't dined ;

Carried a photograj h close i<> her heart,
J \\ rapped up.iu lobsters, bank notes and plum tart;

At midnight the riv tls met in iho whale.
An 1 fought by the light of the grasshopper's tail ;

Tho elephant stood on his trunk to take breath,
And the tiger cat cosily hugged him to death,
Then with a cabbage-stalk boldly ho wrote,
" Come, love, and tread on tho tail of my coat;

j See thy own crocodile whistling for thee."
lie groaned?gave a gurgle?a cold corpse was he!

Lively, lovely, Tsaline,
Dancing o'er tho moon so green,
Freckled is thy new black hair
Sparkling through the Spangled air.
\Yiiilc their harps the dolphins play,
Lo ! thou skimm'st the milky way;
IVilt thou be the mackerel's queen ?

Lively, lovely Isaline ?

Mournful croaks the cats scrc-ne.
Ho withe goldfish, mew the frogs,
Weep the shrimps, and purr the dogs;
AU thy pets with rapture say,
'? Our lady w ill be wed to-day,"
But cans t thou love a fish so green?-
Blighted, plighted Isaline !

Twinkle, twinkle, little girl,
How thy nose is out ofcurl !

Up abovejthy chin so high,
Bike a lamp post in the sky.
YY hen the verdant sun has gone,
And the stars their hr have done,
YVe will hire a lawyer's dray,
And gallop o'er the sea so gay.
Then we'll feast on codlin chops,
Peagreen prawns an 1 lollipops,
Hunt the skipper, catch the croup,
And fill our shoes with myrtle soup.

. -*?.

THE KING AMITHE SOLDIER.

Iredriek of PiUi-iia had a great mania for criiisting
gigantic soldiers into tin Iloy.il Guards, and pii l an
co irinous bounty to his recruiting officers for getting
them. Ooc day the recruiting Sergeant chanced to
espy a Hibernian who was at least seven feet high,
he accosted him in English and proposed that lie
should enlist. The idea of military life and a large
bounty so dongtcd Pa.riak that ho immediately con-
sented,.

" But," sa ;j {]ie Sergernt, " unless you can speak
German, the king will not give you so much."

" Oh, be jabbers," said the Irishman, " sure its I
that don't know a word of German."

" But." said tho Sergeant, '? three words will be
sufficient, and these you can learn in a shoit time !
The king knows every man in the Guards. As soon '
as he sees you he will ride up and ask how old you 1
aro ; you will say, twenty-seven next, 'how long
you have been in the service,' you must reply 1 three
-recks;' and finally if you are provided with clothes
and rations ; you answer, " both.', j

lat ic Tj learned to pronounce his answers, but !
never dreamed of learning tho questions. T -three I
weeks he appeared before the king in review His
majesty rode np to him. Paddy stepped for? ard
with ' present arms.'

" How old arc yon V' said the king.
"three weeks," said tho Jristnan.
" llow long haro you been in the sendee ?" asked

his Majesty.
'? Twenty-seven years'"
"Am lor you a fool!" roared the king.
" Both." replied Patrick, who was instantly to the

guardroom, but pardoned by the king after he un-
derstood the fuc s of the case.

TilfHM& I©
BUY

BEST AMD CHEAPEST*
IS AT

G. H. EASTMAN'S
HIT 111 SHE Slip,

as ho intends for the future to sell exclusively for

CASH OR READY PAY;
thus making every man pay for his own work, with-
out taxing hi 111 for the debts of those that never pay.
He will sell all kinds of the best custom made work
at a lower figure than the slop work usually found in
country stores can be bought at.

He is constantly adding to his large stock of

THE BEST MATERIAL,
and will keep on hand and make to order all kinds o

BOOTS,
. SHOES,

BUSKINS,
GAITERS,

SLIPPERS,
GLOVE-KID

"

SIIOES, le., Ac.
The Best Workmen

are employed in his manufacturing establishment,
and he feels confident of his ability to give the most
perfect satisfaction.

G. 11. EASTMAN
is noted for making the BEST and CHEAPEST Boots
and Shoes ever offered to the public, and in order to
sustain his reputation, he will spare neither care nor
oxpense.

His shop is first door below It. R. Little: s Law Of-
fice, where he is prepared to make to order, and do
repairing on short no!ice.

My motto is, to use none but coon LEATHER?

not to purchase that which is boiled or rotten.
P. S. Orders for tine Sewed Boots particularly so-

licited.
G. H. EASTMAN-

Tunkhanr.ock, Aug 14, 1861

Irif\ IVt p A -Y7--J IrppC"
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CAM LDffiW STAGES!
FHOrt

Tunfcliannock to Pittston,
CONNECTING with STAGES running to and

from Wt'kcs-Barrc, and all other points, from
Pittston. Also, with .a ages running to and from To-
wauda, Laccyville, Meshoppen, Montrose and other
oints, from Tutikhannock.
X<) X I-: 1U T G OOD IIOIISES,

AND

( APEEULAM) ORi.KIIXG DRIVERS
are engaged on this Line.

Extra Horses and Carriages constantly on hand,
FORIP AR 1) PASS KXG KR S

from Tuukhanuock to Springville, Mehoopany and
ail other points off the line of regular Stage route

J. LITTERS!' VUGII, Proprietor.
Tutikhannock, September. 13, Htil.

DEL. LACK. & WESTERN

RAILROAD.
C jEIXZCV~SrZU C I? TXZXTIH

?v ;
- Nr-v - K---"**\u25a0 te ;r -*Jk* A

0~ X ar 1 after Men-lay, November 25;h 18G1, Trains
will run as follows :

r. xPRESS PASS EXG EIITR AIXS
Leave Great Rend at 7 ; 2Q A M

Now Milford 7 ; 39
Montrose 8:00 "

Iloj.iottom 8:211 "

Nicholson ??':?!() "

Faetoryville 9HI \u25a0<

Abington 0:20 "

SCRAN TON 10:00 "

Moscow 10.-1 1 '

Gouldsborn 11;07 "

Tobvhanna II 20 "

Stroudsburg 12.32 P M
Water Gap 12:46 \u25a0

Columbia u
Delaware 1:25 "

Ib-pe (Philadelphia connection) ? ? 1:35 "

Oxford I; * 3 I!
Washington 2:10 "

? Junction ? 2:32
\rrive at New V<.rk ~

): :<) u .
Philadelphia 0"jO "

MOVING NORTH.
Leave New York from foot of Courtland
Street \u25a0 P:00 A. M.
Pier No. 2, North River, >-7:00 "

Philadelphia, from Kensington Depot 7:10 "

Leave Junction ...... 11:15 "

Washington------ 11:33 "

<' xfotd ? ? - 11:50 "

Ifcpe (Philadelphia connection)-. 12:14 P \[
lb-1 awluro

*

Columbia ] : oo :

Water Gap u
Strou'L-borg 1.39 u
Tobyhanna 2:42 "

Gouldsboro 2:55 "

Moscow 317 "

SCRANTON dk) '<

Abington
Faetoryville 4.59 11

Nicholson n
llopbottom 5:38 "

Montrose 6:00 "

New Milford-? 6:21 "

Arrive at Great Bend 6-40 "

. jrThese Trains connect at Great Bend with the
Night Express Trains both East and West on the
New York and Erie, and at Scranton with Trains on
Lackawanna an 1 Bloomsbtirg Railroad, for Pittston,Kingston and Wilkcsb 1rre; aud the Train movingSouth connects at Junction wirh Trains for Bethle-
hem, Maucb Chunk, Reading and Ilafrisburg.

1 assengers to and from New \ork change cars a
Junction. To anil From Philadelphia, via?B. D. R.
R., leave or take cars at Hope.

Foi Pittston, Kingston and Wilkes-Barre, take L.
A B. R. R. cars at Scranton.

For Jessup, Archbald and Carboadale, take Omni
bus at Scranton.

ACCOMO DA TIOX TRAIX.
MOVING NORTH

| Leaves Scranton '?
?? 9:50 "

Abington 10-35 a
Faetoryville 11.-00 "

Nicholson "

llopbottom 12:05 P. M
Montrose 12:45 '?

New Milford <<

Arrives at Great Bend 1.45 <

MOVING SOUTH
Leaves Great Bend 2:10 P M

New Milforl? 2:35 11

Montrosem .1

Hopbotto 3-.J5 11

Nicholson 4-15 u
Faetoryville 6:13 "

Abington 5.49 u
Arrives at Scranton S ; ;JQ

This Train leaves Scranton after the arrival of the
Train from Kingston, and connects at Great Bend
with the Day Express Trains both East and West on
New York and Erie.

JOHN BRISBIN, Sup't.
Superintendent's Office, )

Scranton, Nov. 25, 1861. )

IITASTED -A RESPECTABLE PERSON OFV V EITHER SEX in every neighborhood to ell J
R. STAFFORD'S OUVR T YR, and also J. R. STAFFORD'S
IRON AND SunrHi n Povrnzas. Olive tar is a thintransparent fluid; it is the best remedy known for
diseases of the Throat, Lungs, cr Catarrh. Also for
Diptheria, Croup, Whooping Cough, Ac. My Ironand Sulphur Powders strengthen the system, aid the
digestion, and purify the blood. Ihave al6 page
pamphlet containing full explanations, and over 100
testimonials from well known prominent persons
which I will send to any one free by mail.

J - R. STAFFORD, Chociist,
vlu2l,ly, 412 Broadway, New York

j zoimtnmh COLLEGE,
HIXCII .MTO.V, \. V.

An Institution to (V'Aify )on ay lien for
Business.

D. W. I. .WD r. Principal. Pi-t-ssor of the Science of
Accounts, Practical A. \u25a0 ?militant, Author of Lowell's
Treatise upon Book-Keeping, Diagrams illustiat-
ing the same, Ac.

JNO HA>KI!, Commercial Accountant, Professor of
Book-Keeping and Practical Mathematics.

A. .1. WARNER, Professor ot' Practical and Ornament-
al Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Cor
respondence.
J. J. CUUTIL, Assistant Teacher in Bookkeeping

Department.

LECTERKRS.
Hon. DANIF.I, S. DICKISSUN, LL. 1) Lecturer on Com-

mercial Law and Political Economy.
Hon. HANSOM BAI.COM, Lecturer on Contracts, rrom-

isary Notes and Bills of Exchange.
Rev. Ir. E. ANIIREWS, Lecturer on Commercial

Ethics.
Students can enter at any time; no vacation.

Graduates are presented with an elegantly engraved
Diploma. Esual time required to complete full com-
mercial course, from Bto I' 2 weeks. Every student
is guaranteed to ho eompeteut to take charge of the

books of any business linn, and qualified to earn a

salary from S3OO to 1500 per annum. Assistance
rendered to graduates in obtaining situations. Board
$2 00 to $2 30 per week.

Eor particulars send lor Circular, enclosing stamp.
n5-ly.

iltii imiisjoF
/asl)ioiiflolc Shying, gair nittiiuj,

AND SHAMPOOING SALOON.

Shop Opposite May-
Hard's Hotel.

Ladies' haircut in the most fashionable stylo, ei-
ther at his Saloon, or their residence, if desirable.

Mr. Berlinghof is recently from New York city,
where he was employed in the best establishments,
and consequently feels warranted in guaranteeing
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their eus-
ora.

XfIfSHE

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY! ' '

AT

MRS. BAIIDWETJ.'S,
Opposite the Post-Oliice.

WHERE may be found a general assort-
ment of Ribbons, Bonnet Material, Flowers,

Ruches, Straw and Fancy Bonnets, Misses' and Chil-
dren s Hals and .-'bakers, and all other articles in the
millinery line, which will be ofiered at the lowest
market prices.

Please cull and examine before purchasing else-
where.

£ 'ifBleaching and repairing dune in good order,
and at the shortest notice.

36?3 m
CANS, for preserving fruit, for sale by

-

,
MILLS & UOSS.

Tunkhannock, September 11. IS6I,

| STOVE k TIN-WARE
Vr>iM3 ?' 4,;,. 4

I ?,^ :..|

.

\u25a0

! l t
; ?? - ; r\^;.' -v^

.. ? ?

je#.-/ fs- nu mr.

MANUFACTORY,
T U N K IIA \ \OCK, Pa,

MILLS & ROSS,
MAXTTI< ACTUHE AM) DEAL

IN EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

;TIM, SHEET-IKON,
AND

(Copper Mitre,
COOKING, PA R LOR, AND BOX STOVES

STO VK PIPE&FURNITURE,
Heaters ami Registers,!
POLPS, ZINC, LEAD PIPE, JAPANNED AND

liRITANIAWARE,

And, indeed, everything pertaining to (heir business
which they offer at PANIC PRICES,

ROOFING, (LETTERS and CONDUCTORS, put!
up, at short notice.

JOBBING and REPAIRING of all kinds, prompt- ?
ly and neatly done. Give them a call.

Tunkhannock, Sept. 11, 1861. l v

TRY THE

NICHOLSON MILLS!!

fif
{NEAR BACONS OLD STAND.)

HIS Mill lias been lately re-fitted and all the1. modern improve meats added and is now in >
charge of

Mil. WITJT,
of l'roviaeneo, Luzerne county, one of the best 3d it
ler r:ht country.

Particular attention paid to

Custom Work,
which will bo done on short notice.

ALL WORK WARRANTED, and if ust sntisfae- ?
torily done may ba returned at the expense of the '
subscribers.

FLO PR of nii kind MEALand FEED, constantly on hand and for sale, at the Lowest Cash prices

IW Fash or Flour paid for grain at the Highest
Cash prices.

°

N 11. WINT. T. B. BALDWIN,
MUler. Proprietor ?

AYEIt'S
ft&fg PIUS,

FOE ALL THE PURPOSES OF A

! FAMILY PHYSIC
i

THERE has long existed a public demand for an
? effective purgative pill which could he relied on as

sure and perfectly safe in its operation. This has
heon prepared to meet that demand, and an exten-
sive trial of its virtues has conchisiv qiysLivvn with
what success it accomplishes the purpose designed,
ft is easy to make a physical pill, but not easy to
make the best of all piit's ? one which should have
none of the objections, but ail the advantages, of

i every other. J his has been attempted here, nn£
with what surre-s we would respectfully submit to
tne public decision. It has been unfortunate for
the patient hitherto that almost every purgative
medicii.j is acrimonious and irritating to the bow*
els. This is not. Many of them produce so much
griping pain and revulsion in the system as to more
than counteibalaucc the good to be derived from
thm. These pills produce no irritation "or
unless it arise from a previously obstrac*
lion or derangement in the bowels. Being purely
vegetable, no harm can arise from their use in any

| quantity ; hut it is better that any medicine should
be taken judiciously. Minute directions for their
use in the several diseases to which they are ap
pise ile are given on the box. Among the com
p! 'bits which have been speedily cored by them, wt,

may mention Liver Complaint, in its various forme
of Jaundice, Indigestion, Languor and Loss ofAp.
petite. T.istlessiicss, Irritability, Bilious Headache,

? j Bilious Fever, Fever and Ague, I'ain in the Side
j and Loirs ; for, in truth, all these are but the COB.

sequence of u. -used action In the liver. As aj-
aperient they afford prompt and sure relief in Co-
tiveness, Files. Colic. Dysentery, Humors, Scrofuli
and Sf urvy. Colds with soreness of the body, L'lceri

\u25a0 d impurity <1 the blood, Irregularities; in short,
any and every ca; e where a purgative is required.

'llev have aiso produced some singularly sue-
c( .'-..1 cures in Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsy, Gravel.
Fijstpcl; s. Palpitation of the Heart, Pains in the
II \u25a0k. Ston I'll, and Side. They should be freely
taken in the spring of the year, to purify the
and pre], re the system for the change of seasons.
An occasional <! ise stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, and restores the appe-
tite and igor. 'i hey purify the blood, and, by their J
stimulant action on the circulatory system, reno- '
vate the strength of the bodv, and restore the
wasted or diseased energies of the whole organism,
ltunee an occasional dose is advantageous, even
though no serious derangement exists; but up*

\u25a0 necessary dosing should never be carried too far,
\u25a0 as evcrv purgative mod ine reduces the strength,

wt.i a take IIto excess. The thousand cases in which
a p'.iy ic is required cannot be enumerated here, but
ti -. v s. est themselves to the reason of every
body; and it is c< ntidmtly believed this pill will
ai'-wer a better pi rpose than any thing which has
hitherto bee-1 u . de to mankind. When their
vh :: - are on< e know n, the public will no longer
<b ' t what T"i erly to eniplov when in need of a

..rti? ? ti'. l i< hie. BC-IUR sugar-wrapped, they are
:? i . tt" t . am' be ng purely vegetable, no
hi rm \u25a0 .t, :r '. i m their use in any quantity. ,

For iniirate directions, see wrapper on the B"*v
PREPARED BY

mi. JAMKS C. AYEIi,
i'iavticGl aitl 4ittilyficiil( lii'inist;

LOWELL, MASS.
Price £5 Cents per Box. Five Eoxes for Si.

0

A Y E It'S
CHEEKY PECTORAL,

Km' l lie rapid Cure of

UIUfS. FOLDS, WOARSK\ESS(
MIO.M Hi ! is, \\ HOOriMMOlliil,

t 1201 i\ ASTIIMU AM)
<o.\>n MI'TIOA.

1 THIS remedy 1 r.s wn f< r itself such notoriety
from its CIIK . of I , ery variety of pulmonary disease,
that it is entirely unnecessary to recount the evi-
dences of its vhturs in any community whore it
has been employed, to wide is the field of its use-

? fulness, and so -: f js the cases of its cure*,
that alnx -t ev - . :c. of the coimtry abounu.i
in persons publicly known, who have been restore. 1
from ah rniing u d even aespt rate diseases of the
lungs bv it> i e. W iitn oi cf tried its superiority
ovi r evorv oil r medicine of its kind is too appa
rent to i s, ; .r t V ervation. and where its virtues are
b: -.ten. the ui . no longer hesitate what antidote
in em pi v for . ? ?k.ties .un: and dangerous atfec- 4
tions of 'pulmonary organs which are incident
to our clim-fp. Not only in formidable attacks
upon the i ngs. but for the milder varieties of
Co 1.1is, C 'tit' ' I!-. 11OA Us KMKsS, \c. ; and for CHIL-
DREN it is : easantcst and safest medicine that
can fcs oh alned. ,

As it has long been it) constant use throughout
tlii! scciis n, we need not do mere than assure the,
people its quality is kept up to tiic best that it ever
has been, and that the genuine article is sold bv

I S Stark, TunUlmnr.ock ; T D. Spring, Laceyvilla
ll.iriling A < . Nicholson; E A J Frear, Factei y
vi and by dealers in Medicines everywhere.

MRS" WOOD'S"
CEIIEBKATEH

'STIHVLATIIfr OIEIIIT,
FOR WHISKERS AND HAIR.

THE STIMULATING ONfil EXT AND TNVIO
ORATOR will re.-tore hair to the bald head, givo
new life and restore to original eolor gray h lir
cause red hair to grow dark. Is warranted to bring
out a thick sot of

WHISKERS CR A MUSTACHE !

in frera fhreo to six weeks. This article is the. onli.
one nt the kind . red by French, and in I.ondoy
and Paris it is in universal use.

It is a beautiful economical, soothing, yet stimula-
ting compound, acting as if by uiagio upon the roots,
causing a beautiiul growth of luxuriant hair. Ifap-
plied to the scalp it will cure BALDNESS, and cause to

! spring up in place of the bald spots a fine growth of
| new hair Applied according to directions, it will
turu RED or light hair DARK, and restore gray hair
to its original color, leaving it soft, smooth, and flex-
ible. The " ONGCEVT "is an indispensable articl.

j ia every gentleman's toilet, and after one week's use
they would not for any consideration be without it.

The subscribers are the only Agents for the article
in the I nited States, to whom all orders must be ad-
dressed.

Price ONE DOLLAR a box?For sale l>Y all Druggists
| and Dealers?or a box of the oAgtisnt," warranted
to have the desired effect, will he sent to any, who po
sire it, by mail, (direct) securely packed, on reeeip ,
of price and postage, $1.13.

Apply to or address HORACE WOODL
South7th St., cor Grand.AVilliamshurth.n

FBEIQHfIHQF9S43S2-3c
J. S. & J. D. STOUT & CO.,

!£*> Keadc St., & 103 Center ltow
West Washington Market,

New York.

T. S. STOUT, I
J. D. STOUT, >

S. A LAMBERT, j
This Company, so well known for many years for

promptnesss and satisfactory salas, have better facil-
ities for the disposal of I>f I t r-R, STOCK- POL L-
TR\, and all kinds of COl NIR\ I'RODLTCE on
commission, the coming season than ever before.

T,. HARDING A- Co.,
will attend to FORWARDING and paying Bills at
their STORE iu NICHOLSON tor the above firm.

Returns made in current funds.
J. S. A J. 35.' STOUT A CO.

T . TfARDTNO A CO., will krep constantly oh ha 2,
ASHTfiN SALT, which is r<?;><- -A recommended
for salting Butter , (none other should be used) also
BI TTER PAILS and FIRKINS, CLOVER and
TIMOTHY SEED.

vlu32?ly

1" IME AND BRicK, CHEAPER THAN AT
-i where else in the county, for sale a,t

VERNOY'S
Meshoppen, Sept. 13, IS6I.

IIME BY THE LOAD OR BARREL, tors t'c at
'

_ , L HARDING A C< '5.
Nicholson Depot, Oct. 30,,1861,

New Arran gem ent,
MM??\u25a0\u2666\u2666\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ?\u25a0

AT THE f
\

. )

F"armer's Store,
Si * ) &&a" \ NICHOLSON, WYOMING CO. PA.

pm ( } gr
} (

J Jf*ew ?IrraHgemenf'S { ®

s
© AND <g
ofi 3XTE GOODS 2 ft

C TERMS: POSITIVELY READY PAY.
A) '

***

P** L. HARDING & CO, have on hand and are constantly )p

fc \ FALL & WINTER 11
A*
9*

T"\ I "W
)

*

which thev will sell lor CASH OR

\ v
.\u25a0J \ r. f\ %| x %£ > x

> <iKfl ;'f* 4\ Ci Z ¥ i4 4 IT 4 *+

hi At least 20 PER CENT LESS J -
than those selling on the OLD CREDIT SYSTEM,

TglAftn. > b*
; (

{ t

~ SMALL PROFITS & 11EADYPAY ! T
/ NBF 1

; ?

ECS i WANTED.?All kinds of Grain Produce, Lumher, good

) Hemlock Shingles, Wool Socks, Sheep Pelts, Reef Hides, in
fact everything that will sell, for which the highest market (

...
*+

G price will be paid. R*

! Im HARDING- & CO- |r-
Nicholson Depot,-

Oct. 30t!i, 1801.


